Public Works Department – Engineering Division
(763) 572-3554

June 5, 2019

West Moore Lake Drive Trail
and Street Resurface Project

If you would rather receive these notices electronically, please email Beth Kondrick at beth.kondrick@fridleymn.gov to be
added to the project notification list. You can also go on our project website fridleymn.gov/1337 to see the latest updates
as well.

Start of Construction
A summary of construction to be expected this upcoming week on West Moore Lake Drive is as follows (note that dates
are subject to changes due to weather, etc.):
Friday, June 7:
• Installation of construction signs and sediment control
• Lower manholes
Week of June 10:
• Remove the roadway pavement from Medtronic Pkwy to the south entrance of high school
The contractor will be starting reclaim work on West Moore Lake Drive from Medtronic Parkway to the south
entrance of the high school beginning on Tuesday, June 11. Cars cannot be parked on these streets during this work.
Please have all parked cars off of the street by Tuesday, 7 a.m. The contractor will be posting “No Parking” signs
along the street to remind you that there will be no parking allowed on the streets starting Tuesday morning.
•

Remove concrete (curb & gutter and sidewalk) including Able Street intersection
The contractor will start removal of concrete curb & gutter and concrete sidewalk. All of the curb & gutter will be
removed on the west side of West Moore Lake Drive and there will also be spot repairs of curb on the east side
(drainage issues/broken curb). The concrete walk in front of the high school and at the West Moore Lake Drive/Able
Street intersection will also be removed. If the curb in front of your driveway is removed, the contractor will ramp
the area so that you will have access to your driveway.

•

Grading the roadway/trail
After the reclaim machine goes through, the contractor will grade the road so that traffic will be able to commute
the roadway. After reclaiming the pavement, there will be a gravel road until the contractor is able to get the first lift
of asphalt placed. The contractor will be placing water on the road periodically to keep the dust down and will be
maintaining the gravel road to avoid holes and hazards in the roadway.

Week of June 17:
• Concrete removals continued
• Grading continued

Upcoming Construction Events

•

Storm sewer work

Week of June 24:
• Installation of concrete (curb & gutter and sidewalk) *Concrete curing for five days after placement*
• Prepare roadway for base asphalt pavement

Parking

We ask that you do not park cars on West Moore Lake Drive in construction areas from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday-Friday
to allow for the contractor to have the space needed to complete the project. Street parking causes delays for the
contractor and increases the risk of damage to your personal vehicles. Please let us know as soon as possible if you plan
on hosting any events (graduation, birthday, holidays, etc.) and we will do our best to work with our contractor to avoid
any major inconveniences.
We also ask that you refrain from watering your lawn in areas where if the runoff could go onto the new concrete or
gravel road.
Our project engineer, Brandon Brodhag, can be reached at (763) 238-8086 if you have questions.
See the project webpage at fridleymn.gov/projects or contact the City of Fridley Engineering Division at (763) 572-3554
if you need additional information. You may view a project map and sign up for updates to be emailed to you!

